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tails.
bubbly.
euphoria state. 7
Expect a medium sweet light-body
cocktail with rich botanical notes and
satisfy your thirst with this low
abv-bubbly cocktail
white sangria. 8
Homemade white sangria made with
white wine infused with tropical fruits,
seasonal fruits, and spices, extracting the
aromas and the natural fruit sugars
lemon garden. 7
This wine-based cocktail includes all the
aromas and flavors from a Cypriot
backyard herb garden, really refreshing,
like my grandmother’s homemade
lemonade

sours.
velvet whisper. 7.5
Premium gin with flowery homemade
syrup and lemon
mandarine daiquiri. 8
Spiced rum churned with freshly
squeezed lime and homemade spicy
mandarin cordial, flavored with vanilla
and white balsamic vinegar

gym’s. 8
Tanqueray gin and tonic boosted
with ginger, cardamom, citrus peels and
fresh mint
g-vine. 9
Fresh, fresh, fresh and fresh for gin and
tonic lovers. G-Vine gin infused with
lemongrass and Britvic tonic
pale pink. 7.5
Floral, with touches of lychee and
elderflower flavors. Beefeater gin with
Fever-Tree tonic
baby blue. 9
Hints of violet and spicy aftertaste
of ginger. Beefeater 24 gin with
Fentimans tonic
the dirty. 8
A signature gym’s GT. House gin infused
with a selection of dry peppers which
tingles your testing sensors and a couple
of bar spoons olive brine, to bring it on...
gin fresco. 8
Refreshing palette, cooling gin cocktail,
Collins style, twist on the gin fizz with
spicy notes of ginger and a back bone
of mastiha
gin mare. 9
Gin mare with Britvic tonic, fresh
rosemary and orange peel

fruity.
passion reloaded. 8
Sweet tooth drink with flavors of passion
fruit and lychees. With actual fresh
passion fruit
zombie. 11
House blend of rums with a combination
of citrus embraced with spices and
aromatics, for rum lovers
red carpet. 8
The lips whispered: ‘‘Give me something
with strawberry’’. The red cocktail is a
shaken cold cocktail with red forest fruits,
gin and hits of herbal liqueur, balanced
with citrus. “Your wish my command”.
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tails.
classics.
cherry empire. 9
A boosted version of Singapore Sling,
which is a classic gin cocktail with hints
of cherry and herbs
down in mexico. 9
Using top quality ingredients 100% agave
tequila, combo of citrus and a blood
orange triple sec, we present our Gym’s
Margarita
espresso martini. 8
A classic cocktail where we have applied
our specialty on coffee making, in order
to deliver a solid taste and an exceptional
drinking experience
kamikaze. 8
Homemade citron vodka honey, lemon
and aromatics

booz.y.
aged old fashioned. 9
Classic Old Fashioned’s recipe with
Gentleman’s Jack in a Jack Daniels barrel,
aging for thirty days inhouse
aged negroni 9
Classic Negroni’s recipe in a French oak
barrel, aging for sixty days inhouse.
rum & peat. 8
An alternative twist on the Old Fashioned.
A slight aroma of peat and sweetened
agave nectar

spicy.
tequila fuego. 8
Jose Cuervo Repossado, shaken with
lime juice, vanilla syrup and chilies

local.
herbal mastiha. 7.5
Mastiha liqueur shaken with elderflower
syrup, lemon juice and pink pepper,
topped up with tonic
under the sun. 9
Using local ingredients zivania matured in
Commandaria cask, we have created a
refreshing, but spicy, long drink, inspired
by a classic cocktail called Dark and
Stormy. Long, spicy, refreshing

non alcoholic.
strawberry. 7
Sweet, non-alcoholic cocktail with a fruity
taste, with touches of hazelnut, green
apple and citrus
bellinda. 7
A tasty non-alcoholic combination of
passion fruit syrup, apple juice and fresh
pink grapefruit balanced with lemon juice

